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Mobile convenience

Familiar user interface

RICOH Streamline NX V3 provides
comprehensive mobile support, so users and
administrators can be productive without
being tied down. Instead of authenticating
at a specific MFP, users can authenticate
from their mobile devices. With the Secure
Print Option and Scan & Capture Option
installed, mobile device users can also
control print release queues and route
captured images to a specific destination.
In addition to offering increased mobile
productivity for users, Streamline NX can
help administrators do their jobs quickly and
efficiently — viewing status alerts, managing
devices and accessing reports from their iOS,
Android™ or Windows® Phone devices.

Streamline NX user home screens displayed
on Ricoh MFPs are customizable, and you
can extend that same look and feel to
mobile device users. This consistency can
help increase user acceptance and reduce
errors, since you don’t have to waste time
guessing how to carry out familiar processes
on a mobile device. You can also tailor
the mobile user experience even further
by defining a mobile device profile on the
server.
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device, release jobs from your print queue
or delete jobs from your queue if they’re no
longer needed — all from the Streamline
NX Mobile App. Locate an MFP or printer
by search command, by taking a picture of
a device’s QR code or by using Near Field
Communication (NFC). The app can even
print from your print queue to compatible
non-Ricoh devices. Printing to remote
networks is also supported, using Streamline
NX’s Mobile Intranet Extenders (MIE).

Secure document release
With the Secure Print Option, you can use
your mobile device to designate an output
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Image capture
Streamline NX’s Scan & Capture Option
opens up mobile capture and routing
processes. Capture images using your
mobile device’s camera and route them to
email, a designated folder or directly into a
business system. You also have the ability
to enter metadata to help auto-select the
right routing destination, populate values
for search and retrieval or describe a project.
Streamline NX even gives you the flexibility
to capture images and data while offline and
later submit them to your chosen workflow
when reconnected.

Notifications and alerts

Admin on the go

With Streamline NX, your mobile devices can
receive important information about your
printer fleet — conveniently keeping you
informed if any issues arise. Administrators
and technicians can receive device error
notifications and other alerts right on their
mobile devices — helping them to be
proactive and to address potential problems
even while they are out of the office.
Technicians can review device configuration
details from anywhere.

They can also use their mobile devices
to capture photos and record additional
device information for a visual index of your
organization’s printer fleet.

Mobile reporting
Streamline NX can help you account for
user activity both from mobile devices
and at the MFP. Track mobile printing for
employees and extend user accountability
to smartphones, tablets and laptops. You
can also set user print quotas and empower
your accounting staff to better allocate print
costs with chargeback capabilities for mobile
users.
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This can be used for easy identification by
support personnel, and it also enables users
to search for a specific MFP or printer from
their mobile devices by using a map.
Streamline NX provides support for mobile devices
running iOS, Android, Windows Phone 10 and
above.

